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It seems to be pretty well settled

that Governor Hill will not succeed
Senator Evarts. The Governor has

apparently made up bis mind that

the Senatorship would practically
shelve him. Therefore, he'll have

none of it, although he will con-

tinue to manifest a lively interest in

the process of naming a candidate.

Iu spite of the warnings that

come up from ail over the country

where Democrats most do dwell,

that the name of Cleveland stands

for Democracy these days, the Gov-

ernor continues to consider himself
» candidate for the Presidency. It

has been political gossip for some
time that he intends to try it again

take the nomination for Governor
next year for the third time, and

hazard his Presidential aspirations

upon the result. The Governor's
personal organ, the Albany limes.,

threw out the suggestion with the i
object of drawing the fire of the op-'
position :<nd rounding up its magni-
tude. It has succeeded fairly well, |
and dosen't seem to scare worth a'
cent. In a review of the situation :

it remarks:
Ah, but the Mugwumps! They

will knife David, gays ono of the
Republican editors. But that is
just what happened in 1838, we re-
ply, and the knife was not long
enough or sharp enough to make a

scratch. One of the best reasons
given for again placing Governor
Hill in the field is that his candid-
ac}r would happily rid us of that
parasitical nuisance, the Mugwumps.
Drive them off send them away,
eliminate and banish them forever.
It is a consummation most devoutly
to be wished. Governor Hill would

make a campaign which would for-
ever emancipate the Democratic
party of New York from their as-
sociation, from their machinations
and their treachery and send them
hack where they belong?to the lte-
pulilieahs. We repeat that in our
judgment the renomination of David
B. Hill for Governor furnishes the
true key to the situation.

Ifit is Governor Hill who is thus
talking through his newspaper

organ it would seem that he is more
earnestly considering the proposi-

tion than most people have given
him the credit for. But in making
up his estimates he will do well not

to confine the opposition to the Re-

publicans and Mugwumps. Some
room must le left on his slate for

calculations regarding the attitude
of the thick and thin Cleveland men.

New York is still too small a place
for Cleveland and Hill both, and

this fact may become strikingly ap-

parent as 1892 approaches.

CAPTAIN WALLACE KIMED.

lie VjOncm His I.ife in a Skirniinli With

I lie Indian-.

Several Soldiers an 1 a Number of
Redskins Also Slain.

PIKE RIDGE, Dec. 29. ?Curiers
from the Bad Lands who arrived
here this morning announced that a

bloody and desperate conflict oc-
cured this morning on Porcupine
Creek between the United States

troops and the hostiles. Big Foot's
band had been surrounded by the
troop 6, and when the former was

being disarmed by Colonel Forsvth
a bloody encounter took place.
Captain Wallace, commanding K
Troop of the Seventh Cavalry, was
killed ; Lieutenant Garlington, of

the same regiment, was shot in the
arm. Several soldiers were killed

and a number of Indians bit the
dust.

The greatest excitement prevails
here among agency employees, and
also among the friendlies, many of
whom are relatives of the young
bucks now on the war path. Grave
fears are entertained for the safety
of this post. Details of the battle

are expected hourly. The courier
who brought the news could only
give the facts relating to the onset.

The above news was substantiated
by an official dispatch received at
headquarters ot the Department of
the Flatte. It caused a great deal
of excitement and regret. It had
teem fond'v hoped l>y all the de-

partment officers that the difficulty
would be averted without bloodshed,
especially as the campaign seemed

to be 011 the eve of closing. The
manner in which the Indians acted,

however, as described in this morn-
ing's telegrams, caused some of the

Indian lighters to feel that treachery
would be practiced when the troops
came to the actual work of disarm-
ing them. These fears have been

realized.
The Seventh Cavalry is the regi-

ment, the contingent of which died

around Custer in 1878, and the fate
of some of its members now will
have an effect on the survivors
which will not be bo at all friendly
towards the hostile*.

It is reported that another fight
has occurred, this time near the

agency. This afternoon one of

Colonel Forsyth»s troops of the
Seventh Cavalry, was fired 011 by
some Indian who went out from the
Rosebud camp near Pine Ridge, and
011 their return the}' fired into the

agency. This caused a skirmish, in
which two soldisrs were wounded.

The Indians who were camped near
where this skirmish took place,
moved west to a creek near the
agency. Owing to the absence of

the cavalry there is great trepida-
tion here. Indian scouts who have
just come in say that but few of

Rig Foot's men are left alive.

SHOT DOWN UY A 13 IMIAIIIV\.

THREE QUICKLY KNCRIFKUIL.

WI-LKES-BARRE, Dec. 29 The|
little mining hamlet known as!
Broderiek's Patch, which is located
under the shadow of the mammoth :
breaker of tin Wyoming Valley!
Coal Company, was thrown into a 1
state ol excitement to-day over »'

most brutal and terrible tragedy, !
which has resulted in the death of
three persons by gunshot wounds.

The lirst. telephonic reports were
the most misleading, announcing j
that Michael Curley had' shot his'
wife and two Hungarians over
money matters,afterwards attempted
suicide. The Associated Press rep-'
resentative immediately visited the
scene, about six miles from this city,
where he learned that John Tirello, I
a Hungarian from Edgerton, who
had been in the hamlet for a few
days, entered the saloon of Michael
Curley, and in the presence of the

latter's five year old daughter,
Mamie, who was holding an infant,
sLot Mrs. Cur ley, who was working
at a wash tub in the front part of

the bar room, and then shot Curley,
who had just came down stairs.

Tirello next turned and shot a

man named Michael Hodok, a Hun-
garian, who died instantly, and
then laying the revolver upon the

prostrate form of Curley decamped
for parts unknown. lie has beeu

traced as far as the stone bridge at
Wyoming three miles uway.

The shot entered Mrs. Curley's
head from the back, alid she died in-
stantly. Curley was shot through
the forehead aud lived two hours.
The body of Curley lies in the sa~
loon where the deed was committed.
The body of llodok was taken to
the residence of his brother, a short
distance awav, while the remains of
Mrs. Curley were carried to the resi-

dence of Inr mother, who also keeps
a saloon.

There was apparently only five

persons in the room at the time of

the shooting, Curley, his
'

wife,

Hodok, Tirello and the little girl. .

The first three are dead and Tirel-

lo has thus far escaped the officers.

The child is too young to make
an intelligable statement. The
theory that Tirello did the shooting
is most reasonable, but there are
few persons who hold that Curlcv
shot IJodok in an altercation, and
Tirello who was implicated, did the
rest of the shooting. The former

theory is probably correct.

OF I.AIIOIC SIiKK HE.
VETO IS.

Tliey Will Move lli*' New
York CJeiitrui in ('ongrcNN.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28?The prin-
ciples of the Knights of Labor are
toward a different, construction of

society and the members,

even in the trade locals,
learn to believe the present wag>-

system is not the most equable, and

that the larger reforms can only be
secured through the ballot box and
by legislation in State and national 1

Legislatures. It, is this belief which
leads'them to appoint legislative
committees to attend at State and
the national capitals to urge the
passage'of bills in the interest of

wage Workers. To further this
legislation and to decide on the
measures to bo presented annual
sessions of delegates, representing
the. various local and district as-

semblies, are held in nearly every
Slate. Such a congress will meet in
Albany January 13 ''for the purpose
of advancing the best interests of

the Knights of Labor, both politi
cally and otherwise."

T. B. Maguire is president of the
congress and Joseph 11. Manison, of

Troy, is secretary. The schedule of

subjects that will come before the

body for action will he the abolition
of the contract labor system in ' the
prisons and reformatories of the
State, the prevention of the employ-
ment ol Pinkerton "or other armed
hirelings" in strikes, the amend-
ment of the Weekly Payment law so

as to ajply to railroad corporations,
the amendment or revocation of
section lf>Bofthe Penal code (Con-
spiracy law), the abolition of the

contract system on all State work'
the supplying of all freight cars
with automatic airbrakes and safety
couplings, the equalization of taxes,
the passage of a ten hour surface
railroad bill, providing for a uni-
form system of text books in the

schools ol the State, and to reduce
the legal rate of interest. The
Knights intend to pay special at-
tention to the New York Central
for its prosecution of members of
the order and one of the subjects
scheduled for discussion is: "That
everything in our power should he
done to have the property of the
State of New York-, now illegally
held by the Now York Central Pail-
road, returned to the State." The
extension of the weekly payment

law to cover railroad corporations is
another subject in which the Central
is interested, as is the ten hour sur-
face railroad bill.

The congress of local and district
assemblies will be called onto con-
sider a law "to prevent the bribery
of State officers by railroad or other
corporations, sueli as giving railroad
passes to legislators or other State

employees," and the sending of
messages by such free of charge bv
telegraph companies. As the con-
gress is the first of three conven-
tions of workingmen to be held in
Albany in January, whatever it
does will hive an influence on the
others, an . although they may not
unite in any demands for legisla-
tion, they will instruct their several
committees to urge such measures.
This will particularly apply to the
contract labor system in prisons,
Pinkerton men and the conspiracy
law amendment.? Ex.

J EDITOR REPUBLICAN:

J The annual County Institute
; was organized in Carey's Hall, Dec.
29, 1890, at 2 p. m. Prof. Harry
S. Molyneux of Dushore, Fa . was

elected secretary and Prof. Frank

|W. Meylert recording secretay.
(After effecting an organization, the
!County Superintendent Prof. SI. R.

j Hlack introduced Prof. J. AI. Cough-
lin of Kingston, Pa., who addressed

|
i the Institute on "Errors teachers
make." Among other things dis-
cussed during his talk were : Means
and ends in education ; education is
a matter of growth ; Distinction be-
tween recitation and preperation ;

Study the individuality of children ;

Standing too close to class during
a recilation ; draw line between in-

struction and training; Centuring
trifling errors too severely; personal
habits; Teachers should not lose
their tempera.

A committee on singing was ap-
pointed by Supt. with Prof. Meylert
as chairman.

Monday evening sociable was well
attended and everybody present re-

ports a good time. Of 82 teachers
in county 08 are enrolled. JJr.
Horn arrived on llio 30th.

* *
? *

Tsil'orte Jail, U- c. I) Ist, 18110.
Our correspondent is desirous of

sending hie New Year's gr.->etin<> to
ithe editor of the Pushore Review
and hope thai the "l'ew remarks he
has to say thrrugh his columns will
reap a better harvest in 91 than he
has done in '9O. I hope that this
will serve «s a text toward hiin.

Prove all things, and hold fast to
that which is good.

Public Opinion.
WM. TUNSTALL.

It is strange that my hasband, who prides him*
?elf on his tidyappearance, can carry so much hidden
dirt. And all this naetiness cooid be avoided if ha
would use

WollfsflCMEßlacking
on his shoes, and yet he says it is the finest Preening
in the world for his harness.

Change a Pine Table to Walnut.
A Poplar Kitchen Pres» to Antique Oak.
A Cane Rocker to Mahogany.

See whatcan be done with25c. worth of

JDIK-QON
M AB*VI*rm:Sii\\ r*r ir.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.

THE 4 TONY" RESTAURANT OF

D US HOKE.
S.W.LEWIS, - - I'llor

On Railroad street, rccent'y kept
by.l. Chesley. The interrior of the
same has recently lieen re-modeled and
now presents and is the finest room
for the purpose used in the county.
Pictures valued at hundreds of dol-
lars adorn the beautifully engraved
wall. Everything kepfc in a first
class restaurant can he ohiained at
LEWIS'. Jan. 3, '9O. ,

I \\j ir,I,rAMS?r!RT AVD NORTH BRANCH
VV Railroad. In effe t Monday. Nov 17 *BO

I 1 5 | \ | i1 N. N. STATIONS. s. 8. I
P. M. A. M. A A!. I\ M.I

530 10 !;i \..WiM'mßport..l, 9 3d 4 lj;
527 10 04 ...Montoursvillc.... 9 38 4 25'
514 950 1, llalls A 950 4 to'

1 8- S. N. N. )
' 430 945 n Halls 1, sij 515

\u25a0 425 940 L....Penradale 10 01 5 20]
1 t2' SSo ..Opp's Crossing 10 07 525

4 15 930 .. Hughesville.... K" 12 530
407 922 ...Pieiureß' cks... 10 2» 538
402 917 ... Lyon's Mi 11.... lo 25 543
400 915 Chamounl 10 27 54j
352 9 07]....G1en Mawr ... 10 35 5
344 8 59] Edkins itt 4:< (1 01
341 8 sti ... Strawbiidgc ... lo 4fi 6 041
330 851 ...Be* 011 (ilea.... 10 51 609
334 8 491...Murcy Valley... iO 63 611 :
325 8 401 Sonistuwn 11 02 112, 201
3 201 835 G1idewe11....... 11 07 0 25
310 825 ....Lnnij 8r00k.... II 17 035
3 051 8 201 Nordmont 1 11 221 6 40
At Pieturo Hocks stages connoct lo and from |

Highland Lake.
At Munay Valley stages connrot to and from

EaglesMer and Forks* ille.
At Nordmr.nt stage- connect to ar.d from La-Porte, Duahore ami Towanda.

BEN J. G. WELCH, Ge. eral Manager.
HughtgvtUe, Pa.

C'OWN ATME

\kktfeifGil tkt Cute
Made irnm Petroleum.

#

It gives a brilliant light.
It will not smoke the chimney.

Itwill not char the wick.
It has a high fire test.

Itwill not explode.
It is without comparison as a

perfection Family Safety Oil.
It is manufactured from the finest

crude 111 the most perfectly equipped
refineries in the world.

IT IS THE JtJEST
Ask your dealer for

CEO WW ACME.

Trade orders filled liy
ACME OIL Ci.,

Williamfiport Pa.

J. E. Campbell &Sen.
GENERAL I£IIRCKATS<

SHUNK, - Pa.

We wish to announce to our many!
patrons of Western Sullivan, that I
we have a full Stock of General!
Merchandise that we will sell at at

very low price for the next 00 days!
to make room for our immense Stock
ot Fall and Winter Grinds that wei

! are about to receive. Consisting ol ij Pry Goods, Notions. Hats, Caps, j
Boots, Shoes. Straw Goods, ladies

\u25a0 and Gents Furnishing goods, Dress
j Goods, Men's Hoys and Childrens,l
i Clothing. Lamps, Queen aware, i
("rockery and Glassware and always I
on hand a fresh stock of Groceries, j
Provisions, Tobacco and Cigars. |
You are all cordially invited to callj
and examine our poods. No trouble]
to show them, and we will give you
as

GOOD P. \ EG AIK3
as yon can git elsewhere for the!
same qv.-ility of Goods. Give us a|

j-"t]| nd he convinced. Our stock j
of Hardware and Haying Tools are
complete, we sell the "Steel King"!
Spring tooth Harrow and Ajax j
Cultivator Farmers are invited to 1
call and examine We t»re also 1
agents for J3owken and Williams
and Clark Fertilizers for all Crops.

J. 11. OAMPBELL h SON.
Aug. 7, '9O.

T. J. KEELER'S
STORE.

CENTRE MAI X STREET, I APCRTE, PA-

TO YOUR ADVANTAGE.

Call anil ho convinced of pood
qualities and I<>»* piiees. lam ad-

ding weekly to my :ilr. ady lar»i- and

well assortment of gem ral merchan-
dise, consisting of dry goods, liats,
caps, hoots and shoes, ready made

ciothing, notions, hardware, flour

feed, ai.d a genefal and at all times

a fresh su| ply of groceries.
Iguarantee satisfaction. (Jive us

a call. T J. KEELER.
La Porte, Pa., Aug. 8. '39.

B. Meeker
THE JEWELER

DUSHORK -
-

- PA.
Always prepared to do all kinds

of jewelry work, also have a good
line of jewelry including Clocks.
Watches on hand. Give me a call.

May 23, "90

SALESMAN
WANTED

to canvass for the sale of Nursery
Stock 1 Steady employment, gnarn
teed. Salary and expenses paid to
successful men. Apply at once
-fating age. Mention this paper.

CHASK HHOTHKRS COMPANY,
Rochester, N. Y. »

Photographs,
j $1.50 Per Em.

S. W. LEWIS, of Puahore lias
'! redticcd hife price per dozen to $1.50

J and presents to IUB customer one
1 1 Bxlo "Kichafd's style Very cheap,
is it not '(

GALLERY AND STUDIO OK
TIIIHD FLOOR OF TUBACII

BCILDINO,
[DRSHORE, -

- - PA
jnnll'OO

SPECIAL

?Unnounccmen '£

?CUNNINGHAM & COLE of?
I

DUSHORE are headquarters for all
kinds ofhardware?-
'lools, primps, stoves and ranges,

house furnishing goods
paints, oils and varnishes. Special

inducements to builders.
I' Manufacturs of copper, tin and j
l sheet iron-ware. Roofing, spouting,

BCKCH OIL DISTILLS TC., a specialty.
Ouriprices are beyond all compe-

tition, and we invite your patronage.
CUNNINGHAM & COLE.

D TJSHOLLK AND NOL?I>MONT
STAGE LINE.

F. M. ROSSLEY, Proprietor

UNTIL EUTHER NOTICE STAGES
WILL RUN ON FOLLOWING SOHEDT'LJS

' Lenve Laporte at 6:15 a. m.for Nordmont
Arrive at Nordmont 7:30 a. m.
leave Nordmont at 11:15 a. m.for LafOrte
Arrive at Lap -rte 1:00 p. in.
Leave Lnporte at 5:00 p. m.for Nordmont
Arrive at Nordmont fi:3o p. m.
Leave Nordmont at 7:00 p. m. 112r~ Lnporte
Arrive at Laporte 8:H0 p. »?*

Leave Laporte a* n for Dushore
Jjeave p. m for Laporte

Pianos Organs.
The improved method of fastening string* cf

Pianos, inveuted bv ua. is one of the most im-
portant improvements ever made, making the

| instrument more richly musical in tone, more
durnble, and less liable to get out of tone.

Both the Ma?on <1 Hamlin Orjraus and
Piavos excel chiefly in that which is the chief
excellence jn any musical instrument, quality
of tone. Other things, though important, nie

j much less fo than this. An instrument with

I unmusical tones cannot be good. Illustrated
, I catalogues of new styles, introduced this season
: sent free.

MASGN & HAMLIN
ONOU» ANO PIANO CO., .

j BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO

Sawed Shingles
The best in the market and

at low bottom prices
Three grades constantly on lmnd

Will de'iver if desired.
Write? S. MEAD,

| May 23 "00. La Port v-, Pa.

T. j! & F. H. INGHAM

Attorneys at Law,
l.iiPorce, Penna*

i Legal Business attended to in this

j atid adjoining Counties
Telephone communication direct

, January, 1888.

| HOTEL KENNEDY, LAPORTE
DARBY KENNEDY. Proprietor.

Everything First Class.

| Cbarges Reasonable. March 7, 'OO

CAKMODr HOTEL, DtslfoKE?
MIKE 3ARMODY Proprietor,

Everything First. Class.
Charges Reasonable. Jan. 31, '9O

1J R. KARNS, Proprietor.
A lirge finr1 commodicus liouf-e, possos-

siiif? all tho attributes of a first-class hotel
The Bar iB well supplied The patronage

of tJie public rtsoectfully solicited.

££ENUYL. UOWNS^
ATTORNET-AT-LAW

1EX-Prothonotary, Register A Recorder of Sull.C

JP9~office in Court House, LaPorto Pa.

STLESMEIIWANTED: H|
LOCAL OR IHTRAYELING||

to sell our Nirsery Stock. Salary, Expenses
and Steady Ernpl yment guaranteed.

CHASE UROTHERS COMPANY,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

SALESMEN
WANTED.

Traveling and local to sell onr choice Nur«

sery stock. Fast selling specialties in hardy
fruits etc. Splendid outfit free. Steady em-

ployment guranteed. Your pay weekly.

Write for terms.

GERMANIANURSERY CO. ROCHESTER N. Y

SALESMAN
WANTEDI

ONE TOT TSAND raeu wanted at once to take

ordeis for Nurtery Stock. Experience not re-

quired. We hire on Salary and pay expenses,

or on commission jf preferred. Stock first-

class and guarnteed true to name. Apply at
once, stating age, to

Tun C- L. VANDCSEN NC**FRV CO.,
GENEVA, N. Y-

WANTED at once, an engertic agent to
represent a fii*t CIAS* LIVE Stock Insurance
Company. JIG PA? For te-ms address,

A. M. <LATTENBEKUER, See'y.
Pa

| j%«*lgnee'N Sale of Valuable Hral

Tin" undersigned assifri ee for the benefit of
creditor* of F C Bunnell and P. C- Bunnell
A Co . will expose at Public Sale at the REES
Eli HOUSE in the Borough of Ihishore, Sul-
livan couotv. Perns., on

THUKSDAT, JANUARY 20, If 91,
at one o'rlock p. m, nil tlie inter at of F. 0.
Bum'e'l anil F. (!? Bunnell A Co. b- ing one
undivided h ilf interest, in and to the follow :njt
described real estate, situate in the tow ships
of Forks and LuPotte, county of Sullivan and
state of Pennsylvania:

Be.-inning nt a post »n the lin" betwe-n the
,Tos. ph P. Norris and Eliza Fox warrants,
thenc" north SI degrees cast alonff the division
line fixed by an inquest of partition. 42*
porches to a post; thence south sft degree?
east firt per hes to a corner in line lands now or
late Jordan : thi nee south, 31 degress west
along the same 22 pi rciies to a oorner: thence
south 50 degrees east, 100 perches to a corner;
thence north SI degrees eat, 22 perches to
warrant line, thet ce along the same south 59
d screes cast 07 percK-s to an o'd hemlock cor-
ner ; thence south .'(1 d greet w st 393 perches
to a corner; thence south 59 d gries east 38
perches ; them e south 57 degrees cast 7 perches-
th nee sou h 49} degrees east BO perches;
tlenee south Oil degrees east 30 perches:
thence -onth 75 degrees east 14 perches; lher>co
north 78} degrees east 84 perches; thence
across the l.oyal Sock < re k s uth 16 perches:
thence s uth SI decrees west 27ti perches to a
aimer at the mouth of Mill Creek: t'-ence
rn rth 31 decrees ca«t 114 perches to a corner
in warrant line; thence along the same north
59 degrees west ISO per. his to the place of
beginning < ontrit.ing six hundred ninety-one
and one half acres more or less- AllunHn?-
proved. The said land being a timber tract
hiavilv covered wiih hemlock and other tim-
ber. and supposed to be undi r'aid with mineral
coal, there being an opening on the premises
from which coal has been taki n.

Te ms cash.
B. W. LEWIS, Assignee,

Of F. C. Bunnell and F. C. Bunnell A Co.

J, V. RETTENBURY,

Fall "Winter and Holiday-
Greeting.

(Do you want Watches and
Chains) if so I have them in
Gold, Silver and metal, for
Ladies and Gents at all prices.
(Do you want Clocks) if so you
will find mine the largest assort-
ment in the county. (!'o you
want Jewelry) 1 have an end-
less variety of Ri its suitable
for everybody. Cuff and Collar
buttons without number,
Ladi"s sets, Lace Pins,Earings,
Cnfl Pins, Jersey Pins, Tie
Pins ami Bracelets for all that
want them. Gold and Silver
Thimbles, Fountain Pens. Gold
Pens and Pencils. (Do you
want Silverware) if so you will
tind Tea Sets, Castors, Cake
Baskets. Hotter Di.-hes, Fruit
Dishes, Pickle Castors, Knives,
Forks and Spoons, Fruit
Knives, Nut Picks. Napkin
Rings ami everything usually
kept in a first class Jewelry
Store, Canes in Gold and Silver
head and plain. My stock of
spectacles must be seen to be
appreciated. In Nicknaeks and
Novelties I keep a good assort-
ment, Violin strings and fix-
tures always on hand. Repair-
ing a specialty, promptly and
properly done. Remember that
all goods sold by me, that can
be, are engraved free of charge.
You are respectfully invited to

call and look my stock over and
ifiti want of anything in my
line be pleased to sup-
ply that want. Thanktul for all
past favors, 1 shall do my best
to merit st continuance of the
same.

A ery Respectfully,
.J. V. RETI'ENHI'RY.

Dushore Pa. Branch Store, Lopez,

Feb. 28, 90.


